
45 Road Club NC10/27 Time Trial 

 11th August 2010 

 

 Rider    Time   Club 
 

1 Tom Kruger   21.58  45 Road Club 

2 Alan West   22.40 

3 Robert Swannack  23.39   

4 Alistair Shed  24.09 

5 Martin Hamilton  24.20 

6 Chris Palfreeman  25.11  PB 

7 Liam Stones   25.37  

8  Stuart Burke   25.57   

9 Michael Church  26.01   

10 Oliver Chatterton  26.35   

11 George Fox   26.57  PB 

12 Ed Palfreeman  26.58  PB  

13 Peter Greenhalgh  27.02 

14 Melvyn Barker  27.34 

15 Kevin McDonald  27.48 

16 Michael Berry 

James Berry   32.23  Tandem 

17 Charlie Berry  37.03 

 Tom Wildman  DNF     

 

 Guest 
1 Nick Pitt   22.18  Team Sanjan 

2 Kevin Hardwick  23.00  Wooton Tri Club 

3 Mark Perkins  24.10  Beds Road Club 

4 Sarah Blackburn  29.45  Beds Road Club   

 
A slightly modified version of the Chelveston course was used this week and it 

proved a bit of a hit with the junior members, three of whom managed to smash their 

personal bests and one breaking the course record.   

Having tried the original version of the course the week before, it was agreed to move 

away from the badly pot holed Newton Bromswold to A6 stretch of road and start the 

race nearer the A6, then do two loops of the roundabout section. 

 

The turnout for the race was good considering the windy evening and still being in the 

peak holiday period.  

George fox was the first rider past the timekeeper and so was the first rider to set a 

personal best for this new course, taking a large chunk (1.12) from his previous fastest 

time for 10 miles.    

The next, personal best beater, was Edward Palfreeman who took 1.17 from his 

previous weeks best time producing another fine ride; with his brother Chris adding to 



a family double for PB’s with another excellent improvement (1.15) and a high place 

in the overall fastest. 

 

Liam Stones rode his first event with the club and worked hard to a very respectable 

first time. 

 

New members Michael and James Berry with their first race also added the first 

tandem ride on the course, with younger son Charlie (12) putting in a fine effort on a 

mountain bike; he even continued after a slight off course excursion, showing 

determination to finish the event with a good time for his first race. 

 

Robert Swannack has been getting into form for the end of the season and put in a 

good ride to push Alistair Shed back to fourth place. 

 

Alan West made good use of his local knowledge and initial idea to use the course in 

this format to produce a good time and take second place. 

 

And leaving the fastest till last, Tom Kruger pounding a large gear to a course record 

and a very fine performance, using all of his excellent recent form to good effect and 

setting a time that will now stand until next year. 

 

Next week’s Wednesday evening event will be on the Whiston Hilly course with the 

race signing on finishing at 6.30pm for a race start 6.45pm.   

For the race route look on the web site.  


